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MAK IN G C ON N EC TION S

Internet service pricing announced
With the recent rollout of Roanoke Electric Co-op's highspeed internet service, one burning question lingered:
How much will it cost to subscribe? For inquiring minds,
that question was answered recently when the co-op
announced pricing and plans to expand service over the
next two to four years. Read more.

WHAT'S HAPPEN IN G

Linemen help storm recovery efforts
When Hurricane Irma left a path of wide-spread
destruction and power outages in its wake, Roanoke
Electric Co-op stood ready to respond. The co-op recently
mobilized six linemen and three bucket trucks to join
in power restoration efforts in Georgia. "We are proud of
our linemen and the sacrifices they are making in this
critical mission to restore power," said co-op CEO Curtis
Wynn. "We commend them for their courage and
dedication in this time of great need."

JOIN US!

October is Co-op Month: Let's celebrate!
Do you know what time it is? It's almost National Co-op Month, and that
means it's a time to celebrate. Please mark your calendar to join Roanoke
Electric Co-op in October, as we observe the shared principles, rich
history and enduring benefits of belonging to a cooperative family. Read
more.

SMAR T SAVIN G S

How does $450 in savings sound?
No, that's not a typo, but the amount of money members-owners can
save by taking advantage of the co-op's latest ecobee3 thermostat
offer. This added savings comes with the announcement that the
smart device is now being offered free of charge to member-owners.
Check it out!

WHO D UN N IT?

What on earth caused my lights to go out?
Ever wondered what causes the power to go out? While weather is
the most common cause of outages, Mother Nature isn't the only
culprit. The causes range from vehicles colliding with utility poles to
animals making contact with electricity equipment, as this video
demonstrates.
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